
The Light Life: Lantern Activity Kit

Supplementary Materials

Annotated Materials List

Material Our Suggestions

One Tea

Light

Small round tea lights work best for this

project. The dimensions of the ones we’ve used

are:

Do not use real candles with a flame.

3 Foam

Borders

The foam borders we used came from Michaels; we like these

because they come with an adhesive back. We purchased the 4x6

sized foam pieces.

To create the border, fold one foam piece in half and cut out the

center, leaving approximately ½ inch border.

Do not throw the foam insert away (i.e. what you just cut out when

making the border). You can use this foam to cut small shapes if

you’d like to complete the extension activity (“Next Steps”) where

you use simple shapes (squares, triangles, etc.) to make a

composite shape on a plastic lantern.

Construction

Paper

We used black construction paper but any dark color will do. In

fact, it might be fun to explore how lanterns made of different

colors of construction paper can look!

https://www.michaels.com/primary-adhesive-foam-sheets-value-pack-by-creatology/M20001541.html
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The construction paper needs to be cut to size. It should be the

same width as your foam border but slightly shorter.

With the foam border we used, we cut the black construction

paper into a 4 inch by 5 ½ inch rectangle.

Clear Plastic We used a clear sheet protector as the plastic material for our

lantern (while the example we show here is from Target, you can

purchase sheet protectors from many stores). Again, this needs to

be cut into a 4 inch by 5 ½ inch rectangle.

Tissue Paper Tissue paper that is used to wrap gifts is ideal for this activity.

You can use any color (again, our example is from Target, but

tissue paper is available at many stores). If you do not want to use

tissue paper, you could use wax/parchment paper instead. This

paper needs to be cut to size. Once again, a 4 inch by 5 ½ inch

rectangle.

4-5 small

Stickers

Pick your favorite stickers! Ideally you will have stickers that you

can place on your lantern made of clear plastic. The stickers

should be small. After placing them onto the lantern, you should

still have clear plastic that will allow the light to pass through.

Pencil The pencil is used to poke holes in the construction paper. If you

have a hole puncher available, you could use that in lieu of the

pencil.

Additional Resources

This short PBS Kids video (PEEP and the Big Wide World: Night Light) explores

how objects can be seen when light is shown on them.

Generation Genius (in partnership with the National Science Teachers

Association) created The Science of Light, which includes a set of videos and

activities exploring light.

https://www.target.com/p/25ct-heavy-duty-sheet-protectors-clear-up-38-up-8482/-/A-16703706?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000014804813&CPNG=PLA_Seasonal%2BShopping_Brand%7CSeasonal_Ecomm_Home&adgroup=SC_Seasonal_School/Office+Supplies&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9030797&targetid=aud-824336953405:pla-794640807315&ds_rl=1246978&ds_rl=1247068&ds_rl=1248099&gclid=CjwKCAiAv_KMBhAzEiwAs-rX1Ije2dPBndLWjrjlC-gEKB1nwEhLS8Ez4O4lG2VlfXffrAumwSUAVhoCRzYQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.target.com/p/8ct-pegged-tissue-light-green-spritz-8482/-/A-15295219#lnk=sametab
https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac18-k2-sci-ps-objectslight/objects-and-light/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/introduction-to-light-video-for-kids/

